
     Our lives seem to follow patterns, whether they are linear or cyclical. Possibly none bigger than the changeover in years. This

 is the time when we do a lot of reflecting on the past year and look forward to changes that we desire to make in the next year. 

     As I reflect on 2020, there’s so much that has happened which concerns me. Of course, the biggest mark on the year would be 

COVID-19, but there’s so much more. The virus has changed the way we do normal, everyday things from shopping, meetings,

recreation, and even worship. We needed to make huge adjustments to regular ministry, online meetings, and livestreamed

worship. While there have been some hiccups along the way, I think we’ve done well with these adjustments. For all of your

willingness to make those adjustments, I give thanks to God for you.   Our communities and world have become more aware of

the hatred that has festered just below the surface of society when it comes to our relationships with each other. Violence,

oppression, and hatred have been exposed once again, letting us know that we still have work to do when it comes to racism 

and discrimination. I’ve shared the first series ever in my ministry on this topic, we’ve placed signs by the road, and some of you

have joined together in a small group to discuss this topic. As a congregation, we’ve begun talks around our next steps to

eliminate racism, not only within our communities, but in our individual lives as well. For all of your courageous actions, I give

thanks to God for you.

     With the changes in society, we’ve seen an increase in needs within our community for life’s essentials. It would have been so

easy for us to blame the virus for an inability  to continue our service to local and regional missions. However, you stepped up.  

We have continued our support for PADS, Crisis Center, Food for Greater Elgin, Soup Kettle, even though we had to make

significant changes to the way we supported them. We’ve delivered more Christmas shoe boxes than previous years to Spirit

Lake, North Dakota. And we’ve even added the beginning of a long-term relationship with Creekside Elementary by supplying 

the students and families with a wonderful book, Wishtree. This is a book that talks about being open and welcoming, especially

to those who might look different.

     While we were able to, we opened our doors to a group of “Silver

 Sneakers.” When the location which they used for classes closed, leaving 

this group literally out in the cold, we were a safe haven. This  group of 

seniors arrived in our community room,  excited about the ability to  con-

tinue moving and exercising.  For all the ways that you’ve continued and

 even grown your community connections, I give thanks to God for  you.

     While we would not be criticized for looking back at 2020 and feeling 

disillusioned, upset, or even relieved that it is over, I think we can look

 upon 2020 with different eyes. God has blessed us with new and unique 

opportunities for ministry, mission, and relationship building. Yes, it has 

been difficult, but for all of your willingness, hard work, and optimism, I 

give thanks to God for you.

     Now, it is time to look forward to 2021, and my heart is full of hope and 

oy for where God is leading us. Don’t forget that in the midst of this 

incredibly trying year, we also merged two congregations together. This is 

just one of the beginning steps in this Journey of Hope that we have 

embarked upon. God is certainly not done with us, and I can’t wait to see 

where all of this will lead us into the next phase for this family of faith. 

     For all of this, and everything that is to come, I never cease to give 

thanks to God for all of you. You are a blessing to me, and a blessing to

 each other. I love you all!

 

Pastor Jarrod
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     December is the month when we receive more gifts to the church than
any other month. Because of your generosity, it appears we have a chance
for our financials to end up in positive territory at the year end. This is
despite the fact that we have had so few in person worship services. You
have been mailing your gifts or giving electronically and because of this
bigheartedness, our church has been able to begin its new chapter and the
Journey of Hope has begun. 
     Although we were unable to send a mission team to Spirit Lake this year,
we did send 908 Christmas shoe boxes to the reservation. We also sent a
team to the Red Bird mission and were able to send over $100 per month
for all 12 of our Rainbow Covenant missions. We also were able to donate
$5000 to Creekside School to support the One School, One Book program.
And that’s not to mention the other missions we support either financially
or through our members (i.e. Soup Kettle, PADS, Crisis Center, etc.).
     I think we are all looking forward to next year and a new beginning. Until
then, remember our church and its mission when you do your year-end
giving. We are so close to breaking even and starting the new year with a
fresh start. Thank you, again, for your generosity.

          -David Kellenberger,  Treasurer

MINISTRY TEAMS

A Note from our Treasuer

Please join us for our 
new Sermon Series for 
the month of January:

Inside Out
"Mental Health 

& Faith"

BRINGING
TIDINGS OF

GOOD CHEER

Some of our
Christmas

Carolers on
Dec. 12th.



Prayer List
Names listed below that are in bold have been added for the first time or the 
description has been changed.   
An asterisk (*) before a name denotes a Journey of Hope member.

Prayers for health and healing:
• Maria & Gil Valencia and family

• Karen Beyer, cancer

• Brenda, Lisa, Robin and Val (friends of Lisa Eby),cancer treatment &

   remission

• *Gene Carter

• Sharon Curtis (niece of Betty McLauchlan)is recovering from the 
   Coronavirus
• Roy Drinkall (great nephew of Teri Rosenberg), 4-6 months of bone

   marrow transplant, chemo, and isolation

• Barb Etchingham (sister of Mary Becker), going through challenging time

• *Christina Freund, various ailments

• Bob Gerberding (dad of Teri Rosenberg), health issues

• *Jeff Grajek, multiple myeloma chemo treatments

• Lee Ann Hellums (sister of Kimberly Lynch), recovering from 2

   heart attacks

• Nancy Rooker (niece of Betty McLauchlan) health problems
• Lynn (friend of Carlene Kellenberger), stage IV ovarian cancer

• *Carol Malohn, shingles
• Mason and Emily (nephew & niece of Lisa Eby)

• Brenda Merwin (daughter of Pattie Quandt), cancer treatments

• Flora Breslich (sisterin-law of Betty McLauchlan) health problems
• Dorothy Kramka Miller (aunt of Ted Whittington)

• Gwen Peterson (mother of Sherry Severing), health issues

• Tori (cousin of Carlene Kellenberger), Lou Gehrig's disease

• *Lorrie Young, cancer treatments

• Lincoln Zick (grandson of Donna Bach)

Prayers for strength, support and comfort:
• *Jenny Grajek

• Family of Harvey Krotz, who passed away (nephew of Darlene Steffen)

Prayers for those in continuing care and shut-ins:
• *Shirley Fletcher, Rosewood Care, St. Charles

•  Barbara DiLiberti (mother of Susan Collins), Heritage Manor

• *Gwen Kleinschmidt (former pastor's wife), shut-in at home

• *Fern Olson, Harbor Chase of Plainfield

• *Gloria Smith, The Vines
• *Arlene Weas, The Vines

Prayers for family and friends:
• Tay Lewis. serving in the military

• Noah Akeman, serving in the military

Prayers of Joy
• Christopher and Karen Cherry for the birth of Mason Allen
   and the Cherry family.

Happy Birthday

2   ~ Kevin Barry

2   ~ Kathryn Chisholm

       6   ~ Sherry Severing

7   ~ Carole Burris

8   ~  Dale Ann Mink

         Susan Mink

9  ~  Nathaniel Lohs

     10  ~ Peggy Jurgensen

     14  ~ Jensen Schambach

     15  ~ Simran (Dass) Singh

     16  ~ Ernie Chapman

     17  ~ Marjorie Muhr

     18  ~ Jennifer Lindstrom

     19  ~ Shifal (Dass) Singh

     21  ~ J Fazel

               Dick Fink

               Sandy Kaptain

     22  ~ Mary Weas

     27  ~ Nancy Rohr

     29  ~ Randy Riotto

     30  ~ Brigid Rakow

     31  ~ Rod Ball

1   ~ Barabara & Michael Bartlett

If you have a new prayer request,
please notify us also on our

webpage, and it will be immediately
sent out to those you request to

receive it--only to the Pastor, to the
prayer guides, or just to be included

in the monthly newsletter.  

Happy Anniversary

If you have a heart to pray and would
like to be notified of new prayer needs
when they come in, please sign up on

our webpage at:  Click Here. 

PRAYER TEAM/GUIDES

NEW PRAYER REQUESTS

https://www.johumc.org/prayer_guide_sign_up
https://www.johumc.org/prayer_guide_sign_up




     The 2021 Mission trip to Spirit Lake is scheduled!  I have reserved 15
spots for Saturday, July 24th to Friday, July 30th.  This is an exciting time
at Spirit Lake.  The pow wow starts on July 23rd, so we will be able to see
the pow wow and then do God's work starting Monday of that week.
     Hit the after Christmas sales for wrapping paper to wrap the shoe
boxes for Operation Christmas Shoebox 2021!
     Thank you for all your donations during the advent season to our
mission projects!  -- Andrew Lindstrom

Mission News

     Don't forget your homebound +/-

friends now that the holidays are over!  A

call, a stop-by to say "hi", or a card, are all

welcome!  Some of us are being extra

safe, and some can't take a chance with

medical conditions.  A letter to say hello,

a call to just ask how they are doing, or a

card to say "Hi" are all great!  But

remember, a personal connection is also

great.  Email is good too! Take care and

be safe! -- Sandy Kaptain

     In December our Care Team met over

Zoom, and sadly, our attendance was

low.  This month our meeting will be on

Wednesday, January 13th at 1:00 over

Zoom again.  And, if anyone would like

to join the Zoom meeting with me in the

office, you are more than welcome! 

 Thank you for your continued cards and

phone calls, and welcome to Katheirne

Nelsen who is helping us with phone

calls!  --  Gwen Cattron

Rainbow Covenant - January
Journeys | The Road Home (#60000221)  

This giving walks alongside residents facing housing crises, helping

homeless residents secure housing and assisting residents who are

facing homelessness. The agency accomplishes this through three

foundational programs: the Emergency Shelter Program consisting

of 18 faith-based PADS sites (including 3 hosted at United Methodist

congregations), the HOPE Day Center’s case management and

counseling resources and services meeting basic human needs, and

the Pathways Housing Readiness Program, the agency’s affordable

supportive housing arm. It serves residents from 37 communities of

northwest and north suburban Cook County. In 2015, these sites

served 347 homeless guests.

Mon, January 18 @ 5:30pm
Provides food assistance to 1,200 low

income families in the Elgin, S. Elgin, E.

Dundee and W. Dundee areas each

month. See the FFGE website for 

 many other times when volunteers are

needed. 

CRISIS CENTER MEAL
    Sunday, January 24
    Contact Janina Hoffman  

    at mshoff888@yahoo.com

    if you are interested in serving.  

PADS MEAL
   Sunday, January 3

Serving Opportunities

FOOD FOR GREATER ELGIN

SOUP KETTLE 
Tuesday, January 19

CARE TEAM NEWS

       The year 2021 brings SO MANY opportunities to us! How will we
respond? Are You giving God 15 minutes a day, that's only 1/96th of
your day, to listen, to speak, to learn, to grow? This is the first thing I will
ask of you as we start this new year! The possibilities are endless, so it's
important we ALL listen for God's calling to our hearts so we can
respond with love, passion, and hope to serve. 
     Belonging, Changing, and Sharing, where do You see Yourself as
youpray about these three? We are on a Journey together! Let's make
the most of it as we Belong,  Change and Share!  -- Carole, your Council
Chair

New Beginnings

Many thanks to
Gary Newton
who graciously
offered to pay to  
remove two of
our dead trees
from our Church
property Did you
notice that they
were gone?

MANNA ORDERS -Giving Opportunity 
Every First and Third Sunday



Monday:
       Walking Bible Study
           JOH, Carport Entrance @ 6:30am

Tuesday: 
        Small Group
             Zoom @ 10:30am

Wednesday: 
     Morning Bible Study
          Zoom @ 6:00am

     Covenant Group
          JOH, M4 @ 7:15pm

Thursday:
      Women's Spiritual Improvement
            Zoom @ 7:00pm

Bible Studies

Meals were  served to the guests at PADS and the Crisis Center.

Dinner was made and handed out for an evening at the Soup

Kettle.

40 gift cards and several pajamas were contributed  to the

Community Gift Collection.

Winter wear was overflowing from the 2 mangers  to be given to

the Crisis Center.

11 homes and 1 care facility were touched by the 16 people

who spent an afternoon caroling.

Around 80 prayer requests were lifted in worship as well as

others sent to the Office; all of which our Prayer Warriors have

been holding up to the Lord.

180 households were provided materials to bring the Advent

season alive in your homes.

Pastor Jarrod, our Music and Tech people have provided so

many meaningful moments of worship.

Your Care Team has been reaching out and checking in with

many in our church family.

Your Trustees have been fixing furnaces, checking on roof

replacement, and pre-planning for a new corner sign.

Your Finance team has been being fiscally responsible as it

plans for the use of the financial gifts you give.

Around 35 people have engaged in small group studies in

December.

A family in need was blessed with a gift and financial support.

Do You Know how many lives YOUR CHURCH FAMILY  touched in

December?  Just to name a few: 

THANK YOU for your prayers, presence, gifts, service, and witness!

DECEMBER 2020 IN REFLECTION

Experiencing God Bible Study
     We are looking for four couples to

join in the "Experiencing God" Bible

study.  This study is for 13 weeks, and

will be a Zoom class.  The days and

time will be determined at a later time.

     For more information, or to sign up,

please contact John Soderholm at: 

 j.soderholm43@gmail.com, or at 847-

691-6558.

       1)There is a book to buy and read. To be a part of the group you will be expected to listen to the
          assignment for the week. All lectures, which last about 1 hour, are available on-line.

 2)The lecturer is Dr. John Claypool. He was a pastor of several Southern Baptist Churches. He later
     changed to become an Episcopalian minister.
 3)He has authored several books in 1980-2000 and was a Lyman Beecher Lecturer. It is the most
     distinguished preaching series in the world.

       4)The first class will be on the Lord's Prayer. 

I suggest you keep a journal to record your thoughts to share with the group. Before you sign up for
the group, listen to the first lecture.  Click here for the link. The group will meet on Zoom. Time and 
day of the week will be based on the availability of the participants. First meeting will be set after the
first of the year. Questions? Contact Keith Paskiewicz at 331 222 2039 or Grayotter!@gmail.com.

A NEW BIBLE STUDY OPPORTUNITY -- "Not your Typical"

https://s3.amazonaws.com/dfc_attachments/public/documents/3218891/THE_LORD_S_PRAYER_SEPT_13_1989.mp3.

